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Governance training for NGOs held at SRI Resource Center

Governance training for Governance training for NGOs in Kenya earlier in the
NGOs
month was attended by various NGOs around KisuNew Computer students mu. In attendance was Victoria children Homes represented by Garthstorms; Safe water and AIDS project
admitted



Bamboo poles arrive.



Gordon Oloo’s Burial

(SWAP) represented by Alex Mwaki the county direct
Network for Internationalization of Education (ANIE);
Sustainable Rural initiatives was represented by Vera
Awiti the CEO. The workshop was organized by both
Sustainable Rural initiatives (SRI) and Network for Internationalization of Education
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(ANIE), but the event took place at SRI Resource Center
The workshop members were able to learn
from Mr. Isaiah who tackled the topic Governance (Constitution and the Board and
Management). Participants were informed
that every NGO must have a constitution,
manuals and set of regulation that guides it.
All NGOs should have registered members
who share the same vision. In turn the NGO
members choose in place a management
board that steers activities of the organiza-

ommendations and come with solution.
Through AGMs members are also able to
review if they are following the organization’s vision. Also through AGM new members are invited to join the organization. It
was noted management Board members
are sole custodians of the organization’s
assets and properties. Board members are
responsible for raising funds, enforcing policies, law compliance and review the
budget of the organization. Board members are mandated to appoint an auditor
who serves for a period of 3 years.
One the second day legal and regulatory
framework of NGOs was discussed by Clinton a Lawyer by profession. He took workshop members through various Acts that
has been formulated to govern and control NGOs by the government. He informed
participants NGOs Co-ordination Act of
1990 became law in 1993.

tion. The Management Board is then mandated to hire Chief Executive Officer-CEO
who eventual hire employees. All this structures are put in place to benefit beneficiaries of the organization. The CEO is secretary
of the board as an ex-officio member with
no voting rights.

Mr. Isaiah advised participants to have Annual General Meeting (AGM) once a year.
Through AGM NGO members are able to
reflect their achievement, failures, give recSRI NEWS
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He demonstrated the importance and format of writing minutes. He said changing
the constitution and address of the organization was a subject of management
board to discuss and inform NGO regulator
board. It is also required by law for all NGOs
to have a physical address. Ngo board
members should be replaced every 3
years. He informed participants NGO members can come from any part of the world
so long as a third are local members and
they should have substantive positions in
the organization. Operating an NGO without certificate is an offence. NGOs were
also advised to fill their annual financial returns every year, failure to comply was subject to deregistration.
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The second day ended after participants
were informed of a new law that is being
formulated called Public Benefit Organization Act (PBO). The workshop members were
able to interact with facilitators and their
counterpart NGOs. The host SRI took the
participants around its facility, they were
grateful to know more about Sustainable
rural Initiatives.

ment. The first phase of the pavilion is mainly
composed of the library, ICT room and tailoring room.

New Stuff
Steven is SRI new stuff. He will be in charge
of all SRI farm activities. That is planting,
weeding and making sure the farm’s crops
flourish. He is also mandated to take care of
the chicken run.

Steve watering vegetables in SRI farm
.Bamboo poles arrive.
340 pieces of bamboo arrived in SRI at mid
month. More bamboo poles will arrive in
due time. Bamboo treatment commenced
immediately. The process of treatment is vital,making bamboo not venerable to insects and pests. Boric acid is mixed with water in a container and bamboo rods are inside while being heated.
The whole process is essential for the next
phase of Resource centre expansion in SRI.
This is the second phase of the pavilion
which is being sponsored by German ministry for economic corporation and developSRI NEWS
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Currently there are 50 chicks and they are
doing well. They are feed in the enclosed
structure. SRI farm was recently fenced using
manila. This will help prevent distractive animals from entering the farm. The groundnuts
and kales are growing well because they
are constantly watered, despite unreliable
rainfall.
Gordon Oloo’s Burial
It was a sad month to have lost one of our
board members Mr Gordon Oloo.
Gordon Oloo SRI’s board member was buried on Saturday. The funeral was attended
by SRI board members and stuffs lead by
the chairman Dr. Jowi James. The chairman
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gave a speech on behalf of SRI team. He
applauded Gordon for being instrumental
in the community and building up SRI. He

SRI admitted 3 more new computer students in the first week of July. They will be
taken through 10 computer packages for
the next 3 months.

Bamboo treatment complete
Bamboo treatment process was finally
completed at in the last week of the
month. The treated bamboo are now aired
or seasoned for them to dry.

Dr. Jowi addressing mourners in
in Gordon’s funeral ceremony
also assured Gordon’s family for continues
support especially educating his children.

Awards for best performance
SRI through its Programs manager Ms
Monika Lumba gave wards to best performing teachers and students in Ranjira
mixed secondary school.
The students who performed well in mathematics, business and history subjects were
awarded Ksh.500 each. The best performing teacher was awarded Ksh. 1000. The
event took place during annual general
meeting (AGM) held at the school on Friday.
We hope the awards will motivate the
teacher students to perform better

New Computer students admitted
SRI NEWS
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Bamboo treatment processes
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